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This report is a result of an effort sponsored by the National Aeronautics 
and Space Administration" and assisted through the cooperation of ihe Huntsvi lie- 
Madison County Airport Authority, Delta Airlines, Eastern Airlines, Southern 
Airways, and United Airlines. The research contained i n  this survey of Huntsville 
commercial air traffic was obtained frQpn published reports of the Civil Aeronautics 
rd, the Federal Aviation Agency, and the Air Transport Association of America. 
Contained in  this report i s  a sample of Huntsville air traffic that was undertaken 
jointly by the University of Alabama and Huntsville-Madison County Airport Authority 
i n  May, 1970, i n  srder to generate additional data. 
The purpose of this study is to better understand the characteristics of 
t-iuntsville's pattern of commercial air traffic in order that future passenger require- 
ments and service improvements may be befi-er evaluafed, This report is lirniied Pa 
passenger traffic and ancillary market characteristics. No attempt has been made 
to study freight shjpmmts, 
The author is indebted to ail of those who extended their cooperation and 
assistance, but he alone remains singularly respnsibie for mistakes and inaccuracies 
contained herein. 
THE HUNTSVILLE AIR TRAFFIC MARKE3 
Muntsvi 1 le's commercial aviation posture can be best understood when viewed 
i n  relation to the United States domestic market, The following table illustrakes the 
fact that i n  recent years Huntsville's air traffic has experienced a slower rate of 
_PI 
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THE HUNTSVILLE All? TRAFFIC MARKET (Continued) 
growth than the nationul averuge. 
increasing number of growing air hubs i n  the nation. 
role of the space program has diminished as  the Huntsville area has increased i n  
population, and as the space effort itself has experienced cutbacks, 
In part, this is assumed to be a Function of t h e  
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This relative concentration of traffic to present major markets i s  forecast to 
stabilize during the coming decade as new markets emerge. 
that Orlandois growth rate w i l l  remain relatively high as the new Disneyland complex 
and the space program concurrently draw upon the Huntsville area. 
probable emergence of a community of interest with growing hubs such as Dallas and 
Denver create the spector of future single plane service to other major population 
For example, i t  i s  forecast 
Similarly, the 
points, 
The following charts indicate the past origin and destination growfh of primary 
c i ty pairs i n  HuntsviIJe's route pattern. 
forecasted trends. 





































T H E  HUNTSVILLE AIR TRAFFIC MARKET (Continued) 
This forecast projects a stabilization of total Huntsville originations as the 
conversion from a space center to a more diversified economy takes effect. 
ville air-traffic growth should begin to resume shortly, as the detrimental effects 
of space cutbacks are absorbed. hioreom-, i t  is thought that the process of economic 
Hunts- 
diversification, combined with the economic potential and appeal of the Tennessee 
Valley region should result i n  an air traffic growth rate similar to the national average 
i n  the period 1975-1980. 
THE DISTRIBUTION OF HUNTSVILLE'S AIR TRAFFIC 
The task of forecasting the direction of future growth trends within the 
Huntsville commercial air traffic market i s  indeed perplexing, Born out of the space 
boom of the 1960's, Huntsville's air route pattern is a reflection of the legitimate 
needs of the space industries. 
emphasized as part of a " s p c e  corridor" that extends to Seattle, Washington. 
Moreover, much of t67e remaining traffic has been forced to connect i n  
Service to the Orlando-Cape Kennedy area has been 
Atlanta, Memphis, and New Orleans i n  order to reach finai destinations, To G 
great extent, the lack of single plane service from Huntsville to many major popu- 
lation pints has been Q function of a dispersed network of destinations desired by 
Huntsvi lie originating passengers. This si tuation has not presented the possibility of 
concentrated traffic patterns which airlines desire as a prelude to nonstop OY single 
plane service, 
In recent years, a newer trend toward the concentration of Huntsville air 
traffic to a few destinations has emerged. The cities of Bcrltimore, BoSton, New York, 
Philadelphia and Washington, which form a sort of Northeast corridor, are forecast 
to continue their collective iinpormnce to Huntsville air traffic patterns. In similar 
fashion, Huntsvi lie's current primary markets of Atlanta: Los Angeles, New York, 
Orlando, and Washi,ngfon are growing at a collective faster rate than the total of 
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SUMMARY TA 5L ES (Continued) 
HUNTSVILLE - PRIMARY MARKETS AND CONNECTING POINTS - 
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The preceding tables illustrate the following trends: 
Huntsville's prirnary 0 and D markets are forecast to maintain their importance 
to the Huntsville airl ine market. However, i t  should be noted that these gains 
generally are not currently significant i n  terms of the growth rate of the 
domestic airl ine industry. 
Atlanta i s  the major connecting point for Huntsville passengers and i s  forecast 
to continue that status. This projection i s  based on current route structures 
which for analytical purposes are assumed to remain unchanged through 1980. 
. Additional single plane service to northeastern points or new single plane service 
to the midwest would tend to reduce Huntsville's dependence on the Atlanta 
connecting pattern. 
An estimated thirty-eight percent of  New York-Huntsvi I l e  0 and D passengers 
appear to be forced to connect i n  Atlanta or Washington i n  order to arrive at 
their destination despite the presence of single plane service between New 
York and Huntsviile. Other major Huntsville markets appecrr better served by 
local service. 
The viabi l i ty of such Huntsville markets as Atlanta, Memphis, New Orleans, and 
Saint Louis appear to be directly dependent on their continued usage as connecting 
points for tluntsvi l le  passengers. 
Single plane service to such places as Boston, Denver, Detroit, and Philadelphia 
would a t  once relieve I4unfsviIIe passengers of the burden of  connecting flights, 
and also reduce the market appeal of relatively short-distanced connecting 
flights to Atlanta, Memphis, New Orleans, and Saint Louis. Future route 
awards run the risk of  creating a diversionary influence from these regional 
conneciing markets. 
O n  the other hand, single-plane long-haul flights to emerging markets such as 
Dallas, Denver, Detroit and Boston may become necessary i n  the near future. 
This may be feasible i f  these flights originate i n  ciiies other than Huntsville 
or originate i n  Huntsville and stop i n  a more heuvily traveled regional hub. 
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HUNTSVILLE AIR TRAFFIC SURVEY 
The foliowing tables reflect data gathered i n  a one-week in-ft ite survey i n  
mid-May, 1970, of Huntsvi I!e departing pssengers. Questionnaires were distributed 
to a l l  airlines serving HuntsviIle for further dissemination on a l l  flights. 
the response o f  airlines and passengers al ike was considered complete and reflective 
of  actual operating conditions. However, there are certain obvioirs inaccuracies in 
the sample. Atlanta traffic i s  vastly underrepresented; possibly 01s low as 20 percent 
In most cases, 
of  i t s  total, This i s  assumed to be a function of the dif f iculty of conducting a survey 
aboard high-density short haul flights. I n  l ike manner, some longer haw! flights, 
to LOS Angefes i n  particular, possibly reflect a greater response, i n  part because of  
the relative ease of  survey completion and collection. In addition, the reader should 
approach "ofher" destinations with some caution because o f  a tendency of many 
respondents to report Q S  "other" destinations suburbs of major urban areas included 
i n  the survey, I n  the section of the questionnaire dealing with occupational and 
destination patterns, high "other" figures denote originating passengers who LJSJCII ly 
reside i n  the c i ty OF their destination. 
occupational tables below wili aid those interested i n  Wuntsvil!e to better evoluate 
transportation and economic factors intrinsic to continued growth of the area. 
Finally, i f .  i s  hoped thai- the air traffic and 
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FINAL DESTINATION OF 1263 LOCAL PASSENGERS 
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POINT OF CHANGE FOR 975 CONNECTING PASSENGERS 
PASS E NG ER S CITY PERCENTAGE 
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FINAL DESTINATION OF 2400 LOCAL AND CONNECTING PASSENGERS 
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NOTE: There are 022 Through Pas. dengers 
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PURPOSE OF 1 R I P  FOR 2177 ORlGINATING PASSENGERS 
PA SS E NG ER S PERCENTAGE 
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RESIDENCE (COUNTY) OF 2132 ORIGINATING PASSENGERS 






















































FINAL DESTINATION OF 394 MILITARY EMPLOYEES 
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FINAL DESTINATION OF 164 NASA EMPLOYEES 
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FINAL DESTINATION OF 266 MILITARY CONTRACTORS/VENDORS 
CITY I PASSENGERS 
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FINAL DESTINATION OF 231 NASA CONTRACTORS/VENDORS 
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FINAL DESTINATiON OF 592 PEOPLE IN OTHER BUSINESSES/PROFESSIONS 
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